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D. Gleich
ABSTRACT
High performance ARDEFORM cryoformed 301 stainless
steel glass fiber reinforced (GFR) vessels were demonstrated
by room temperature tests of 13 i/2" diameter spheres.
Ten (10) GFR spheres were delivered for NASA cryogenic
testing and evaluation.
Considerable weight saving can be realized. Tests
verified that the performance of ARDEFORM spherical GFR
vessels not only exceeded that of all metal construction,
but also bettered previous GFR experimental results by
50%. Further improved ARDEFORM GFR configurations have
been identified. Achievement of full strength of fiber-
glass in a spherical wrap pattern was again verified by
tests. A low GFR vessel fabrication scrap factor of
13% was demonstrated in this development program.
iii
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i. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Glass filament wound construction has high structural
efficiency and good properties in the room to cryogenic
temperature range. In order to utilize this material in
pressure vessels for cryogenic fluid storage, a metal liner
is needed to provide a seal for the permeable fiberglass.
Flexible metal liners (including configurations
bonded to the fiberglass shell) have been investigated
extensively, references 5 - i0, with little success. In
addition to fabrication problems, liners have buckled as
well as failed in fatigue under the high biaxial strain
cycling required to follow the large deflections that occur
during operation of the high strength and relatively low modulus
fiberglass shell.
Another metal liner approach is to use a load-
bearing non-buckling metal shell that does not have to be
bonded to the fiberglass shell. This glass fiber reinforced
(GFR) vessel construction can provide considerable weight
savings compared to all metal pressure vessels. However,
in order for the metal liner and fiberglass shell to
operate at their maximum structural efficiencies, a proper
prestress (compression in the liner and tension in the
fiberglass) must be achieved when the vessel is unpressurized.
The design requirements and advantages of combining
a load-bearing metal shell with an overwrapped glass filament
shell for high pressure fluid storage in the 75 to -423°F
temperature range were investigated analytically and
experimentally under a previous NASA contract, NAS 3-6292,
references i and 2. The results of this study projected
significant theoretical weight advantages for 5 A1-2.5 Sn
titanium and 2219-T62 aluminum GFR oblate spheroid pressure
vessels.
Because of anticipated biaxial elongation problems
with welded material, the theoretically advantageous
titanium and aluminum GFR configurations were not selected
for manufacture. Instead, inconel X-750 oblate spheroid
GFR vessels were fabricated and tested to check feasibility.
The experimental results with the inconel X-750 GFR oblate
spheroid showed feasibility of concept and demonstrated that
1
PV/W, or achieved weight values could be calculated reliably.
ARDE's processing techniques were selected as the
most promising method of overcoming the existing problem
areas in that (i) cryoforming techniques permitted stretching
welds and parent material without degradation, (2) spherical
fiberglass wrap patterns had been demonstrated tobe as efficient as
oblate spheroids and (3) metal characterisitcs after forming
showed high toughness down to -423°F.
The present program was undertaken, therefore, to
verify the high performance potential of ARDEFORM301
stainless steel GFR spherical vessels and to evaluate the
application of this technology to high pressure fluid
storage in the 75 to -423°F temperature range. An 3
ARDEFORM301 GFR spherical vessel design point of 1200 in
internal volume, 3000 psi operating pressure and i00 cycles
of operation between the unpressurized and operating pressure
states was selected by NASA for the evaluation. This
report presents a detailed summary and discussion of all
work performed during the program.
1.2 Program Description
The objective of this analytic and experimental
work was to define the design and fabrication parameters
and to demonstrate the advantages of an ARDEFORM 301
cryoformed stainless steel GFR spherical vessel configuration
for high pressure fluid storage in the 75 to -423°F temperature
range.
The program consisted of a six-task effort which
included material procurement and evaluation, determination
of material properties at 75°F, -320°F and -423°F, parametric
studies and vessel design, vessel fabrication, vessel
testing and evaluation of results. After design, as well
as vessel and uniaxial testing effort, had defined the
fabrication processing and configuration of the ARDEFORM
301 stainless steel cryoformed GFR vessel, thirteen (13)
of the finalized configuration 13 1/2" nominal diameter
GFR spheres were fabricated. Three (3) vessels were
tested at room temperature and ten (i0) vessels were delivered
for NASA cryogenic testing and evaluation.
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An analytic and experimental program was performed to
define and demonstrate the advantages of using a spherical
vessel consisting of a load-bearing cryogenically stretched
ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel liner overwrapped with fiber-
glass for high pressure fluid storage in the 75 to -423°F
temperature range. Design, analysis, uniaxial testing at
room and cryogenic temperature, vessel fabrication, vessel
processing and room temperature vessel testing efforts
were condicted. The experimental results demonstrated
that ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel spherical glass fiber
reinforced (GFR) vessels can be designed to utilize the
maximum load-carrying capacities of both the metal liner
and the fiberglass in lightweight tankage.
Room temperature hydrostatic tests of three (3)
13 I/2" nominal diameter spherical GFR vessels with nominal
20 mil thick ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel load-bearing liners
resulted in (PoV/W) performance parameters (operating pressure
times volume divided by weight) 30% higher than those reported
for homogeneous 5 AI-2.5 Sn titanium spheres and 40 to 50%
higher than previous test results given for inconel X-750
oblate spheroid GFR vessels. The PoV/W value for GFR ARDEFORM
301 stainless steel was in the range of .44 x 106 to .46 to 106 in.
ARDEFORM GFR sphere test performance equalled theoretical
projections previously made for 5 AI-2.5 Sn titanium GFR
oblate spheroids. Attainment of the (PV/W) values projected
for the titanium GFR vessels is uncertain because of biaxial
elongation capability limitations of titanium weldments. This
adds significance to the test results obtained in this program.
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Parametric studies of ARDEFORM301 spherical GFR
vessels, utilizing cyrogenic materials properties obtained
in uniaxial testing, project operating pressures at -320°F
and -423°F of 26% and 32% higher respectively, than the
3000 psi room temperature value. Ten (I0) spherical GFR
vessels, with a configuration similar to those tested at
room temperature, were delivered for NASA cryogenic testing
and evaluation to verify these predicted cryogenic performance
increases.
Hydrostatic burst tests of GFR spherical vessels and
a fiberglass spherical shell wrapped over an elastimer liner
as well as NOL ring specimen tests, have verified again
that the full ultimate strength of the fiberglass is
developed using the ARDE spherical wrap pattern. Attainment
of the 200 ksi minimum design ultimate tensile strength of
the unaged ARDEFORM301 stainless steel spherical liner
was also demonstrated by the GFR vessel burst tests.
Stretching techniques at room temperature and at -320°F
were successfully used with the thin (20 mil) spherical
liners. After the GFR fabrication processing and vessel
configuration had been defined by vessel and uniaxial tests,
a low GFR vessel development fabrication scrap factor of
13% was demonstrated.
Improved structural performance ARDEFORM301 stainless
steel GFR vessel configurations for temperatures down to
-320°F have been identified. By use of other available grades
of 301 stainless steel, increased values of burst pressure
per unit weight may be obtained. Additional options exist
for utilizing the GFR vessel at low liner stress (small
tension or compression) at operating pressure thereby
providing "fail safe" design in terms of fracture mechanics
considerations while still maintaining good operating
pressure (PoV/W) values with a high burst to operating pressure
safety factor. Investigations are warranted to evaluate
the projected performance advantages of these configurations.
xii
2. DESCRIPTION OF GFR VESSELS
The glass filament reinforced (GFR) vessel considered
herein is composed of a cryogenically stretch formed,
high strength ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel spherical liner
overwrapped with fiberglass. Both the metal liner and the
fiberglass resist part of the pressure load. The metal
liner achieves its strengthening and final size by means
of the straining done during the cryogenic stretch forming
operations at LN 2 temperature. Since the ultimate strain
of the fiberglass is about 3%, and the ultimate biaxial
strain of the spherical metal liner composed of initially
annealed material is approximately 8%, a two-stage cryogenic
stretch forming operation must be done. The liner, by
itself, is cryogenically stretch formed typically 4%
plastically in the first operation and then fiber wrapped.
The fiber wrapped liner is then subjected to a second
cryogenic plastic stretch of approximately 1-2%. After
the cryogenic stretch pressure is removed and the vessel
has sprung back elastically to its room temperature state,
the fiberglass is in initial tension and the metal liner
is in initial compression. The GFR vessel operates then,
between its initial prestressed state at zero internal
pressure and its operating pressure condition. One hundred
(i00) such cycles at room temperature between zero and
3000 psi operating pressure at high structural efficiency
(large PV/W values) are required for the 1200 cubic inch
internal volume GFR spherical vessel configuration.
The problems were: (i) to design the vessel,
selecting the appropriate design and fabrication parameters
needed to achieve the required vessel performance (high
PV/W with specified cycle life) without the liner buckling
or yielding in compression and without fiberglass creep
or premature fatigue of the liner and/or the fiberglass
and (2) to successfully fabricate these high performance
GFR vessel configurations.
The efforts and accomplishments made to define
and resolve these problems are discussed in the next
section.
3
3. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
This section describes the technical effort and accomplish-
ments, presents analytic and test data, details problem
areas encountered during the program and discusses approaches
taken to resolve these problems. The program effort included
materials properties and fabrication processing determination,
development of appropriate design data as well as parametric
design studies in support of the GFR vessel design and
fabrication work. Testing was performed to define and verify
the design, fabrication and performance of the GFR vessels.
These various aspects of the program are discussed in detail
herein.
3. i Material
A low silicon heat (HT 50793) was procured,
inspected and certified. ARDE inspection data, together
with tensile test results and hi-axial correlation information
are given in Appendix i, Section 7.1.
3.2 Material Test Results
3.2.1 Material Properties
A modified ELI grade of 301 (HT 50793)
characterized by low carbon, low silicon, low gas content and
tight chemistry control was procured for use as GFR liners.
Uniaxial and biaxial testing and correlation was accomplished.
In addition, tensile specimens cut from three (3) spheres
approximately 22 inches in diameter were utilized to determine
yield point, ultimate tensile strength, Young's modulus and
Poisson's ratio at room temperature, -320°F and -423°F.
Samples of cryostrained specimens were also sent to the
National Bureau of Standards for determination of thermal
contraction coefficients and density values. The material
certification, detail test procedures and results are shown
in the Appendix, Sections 7.1 to 7.4.
A summary of average or design values
obtained are shown in the following table. Note that the
biaxial coupons were double stretched and thermally treated
to simulate the two step cryostraining and the resin curing
process. Comparison of data reported in the Appendix for a
single stretch, no thermal treatment indicated similar results.
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3.2.2 Tension - Compression Coupon Data
Uniaxial tensile - compression specimens
were fabricated, prestrained at -320°F and thermally treated,
as applicable. The specimens were then tension - compression
cycled at room temperature. The prescribed intital loading
consisted of plastic tension to determine the initial .2%
tensile yield point. This was followed by the first
tension - compression cycle between + 90% of initial .2%
tensile yield. It was found that compression yield point
was less than 90% of tensile yield point. The material was,
therefore, initially yielded both in tension and compression.
Tension - compression cycles at + 90% of initial .2% tensile yield
point were then continued for a total of i00 cycles or failure,
whichever occurred first. These aforementioned tension -
compression loading cycles are sketched on Figures A-19 and
A-20 of Appendix 3, Section 7.3, together with a summary of the
test data as well as typical variations of tensile and
compressive .2% yield point and total strain with number of
cycles.
the following:
The tension - compression test data indicated
i. Neglecting such factors as buckling at the grips,
necking and fracture outside of the gage section, most
specimens achieved the required 100 cycles at the prescribed
high cyclic tension - compression stress level.
2. A considerable Bauschinger effect was produced by
tension -compression cycling. There was significant
reduction in .2% tensile and compressive yield points as
well as an increase in total strain with increased number of
cycles. These results are not surprising considering the
high cyclic stress level (+ 90% of initial .2% tensile
yield stress) following an initial tensile and compressive
plastic loading.
that:
In terms of GFR vessel design, it is apparent
A) The liner should not be yielded in tension at operating
or proof pressure or yielded in compression at the zero
pressure condition. The liner should be elas_ically cycled
between zero pressure compression and operating pressure
tension so that fatigue (or elastic buckling ) and
not Bauschinger effect (followed by plastic buckling) will
govern the liner design. This elastic behavior is feasible
with the ARDEFORM GFR configuration since the plastic
deformation, which transforms the material and raises its
tensile and compressive yield points as well as provides
the prestress in the liner and fiberglass upon release of
load, is performed as part of the fabrication process. The
liner will subsequently behave elastically up to its new
yield points. There is no need to ever again plastically
deform the liner, except to determine burst pressure.
B) If the ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel liner is yielded
initially in tension and compression, the cyclic stress
level applied for i00 cycle operation should be less than
± 90% of initial tensile yield stress. A preliminary
value of ±65% of initial tensile yield stress is estimated
based on analysis of the test data as summarized in Table A-9
of Appendix 3.
C) Although a severe (and interesting) condition,
plastically yielding the liner initially in both tension
and compression followed by cycling is not realistic for
ARDEFORM liners for the reasons given in A) above. Test
data for initial elastic tensile and compressive loading
( <.2% offset strain) followed by elastic cycling are
obvioulsy needed before one can define the permissible
magnitude of cyclic stress for ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel
liners.
3.3 Vessel Design
3.3.1 Parametric Design Curves
Figures 1 and 2 herein, give elastic buckling
stresses and elastic buckling stress divided by density
versus diameter to thickness ratio for spheres, cylinders
and oblate spheroids at room temperature, -320°F and
-423cJ F.
These buckling design curves are based
on the materials property data described in section 3.2.
Emperical buckling equations given in NASA CR-54855
(reference I) were used as a basis for establishing elan-tic
compressive allowable stresses. The detailed equations
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are discussed in the Appendix 5, Section 7.5.1.
3.3.2 Vessel Parametric Design
A GFR spherical vessel parametric design
was made based on a prescribed 10% margin between proof and
operating pressure at room temperature. The objective of this
parametric design was to determine the ratios of proof and
operating pressures at cryogenic temperatures to the
corresponding room temperature values. Materials properties
used were based on the ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel test
results discussed in Section 3.2 and typical S994
fiberglass properties.
The results of this spherical GFR vessel
parametric design study are given in Table 3-i below:
TABLE 3-1 Operating and Proof Pressure Ratios
For a GFR Sphere Design
Tempera ture RT -320°F -423°F
Proof Pressure at Temp.
Operating Pressure at RT
i. I0 1.34 1.42
Operatinq Pressure at Temp.
Operating Pressure at RT
1.00 i. 26 I. 32
Operatinq Pressure at Temp.
Proof Pressure at RT
0.91 I. 15 i. 20
The cal+culations are detailed in
Appendix 5, Section 7.5.2. The materials properties utilized
and the resultant stress-strain diagrams are shown in
Table 3-2 and Figure 2a.
3.3.3 Initial Spherical GFR Design(s)
Based on the parametric studies and the
test data discussed in sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2, a series
of initial spherical GFR vessel designs were made and the
vessels constructed and/or tested. The GFR spherical
vessels were designed to operate at 3000 psi pressure at
75°F and to have internal volume of 1200 cubic inches.
S-994 glass with a resin system consisting of Epon 828/DSA/Empol
l0
TABLE 3-2
MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR PARAMETRIC VESSEL DESIGN
Metal Liner RT -320°F -423°F
Allowable Operating
Tensile Stress (ksi)j _0
Allowable Max. Operating
Compressive Stress (ksi), _[
Young's Modulus,
EMX 10 -3 (ksi)
Poisson's Ratio, %r
Coefficient of Contraction
(in/in°F) x 106
S-994 Glass
Allow Operating
tensile Stress (ksi); 6_o
10-3 (ksi)
etween
_R.T. and TJ (in/in°F)
106x
180 = .9x)
_yrt
-.65 (180)
= -117
21.5
.29
200
12.4
1.41 x 180 =
254
-1.41 x 117
= -165
22.7
.29
4.59
297
13.6
2.01
1.65x 180 =
297
-1.65 x 117
= -193
27.7
.32
3.78
297
13.6
2.01
II
STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM
(Parametric Vessel Design)
FIGURE 2a
_2
1040/BDMA with the distribution in parts by weight of
i00/115.9/20/I was prescribed as the fiber wrap. The design
parameters initially utilized are shown Table 3-3 and
Figures 2b and 2c. These vessels either failed during the
second cryogenic stretch forming operation at -320°F or
failed prematurely during room temperature hydrotesting for
vessel serial number (S/N) I, 2 (heat 73413)and S/N l,
3, 8, i0, ii and 13 for heat 50793. Table 3-6, following,
lists all vessels manufactured. Typical design calculations
are given in Appendix 5, Section 7.5.3. The GFR vessel
designs are illustrated on ARDE drawings D 3728 and
D 3731 (Figures 3 and 6) which give the vessel preform and
postform (final assembly) configurations.
Revised designs, incorporating the results
of the aforementioned initial design configuration experience
and additional tensile test and liner test data, were then
made. These final GFR vessel design configurations are
discussed in detail in the next section.
3.3.4 Final Spherical GFR Vessel Designs
(Revised Design)
The results of the fabrication and/or test
failures of the initial GFR vessel configurations were
analyzed. In addition, liner "failure mode" tests were
made to determine the probable failure causes. Summary of
these tests are shown in Tables 3-4 and 3-5. Detailed
discussion is given in Appendix 6, Section 7.6.2.
All failures were in the metal liner boss
region on the spherical membrane shell side of the boss
to head weld. The problem was not weld induced (failures
were in parent material) and no metallurgical causes
could be found. Further, the failure regions were not
necessarily the thinnest liner areas; local head areas
about 1 to 2 inches from the girth weld were thinner in
many cases. The problem was caused by weld distortion
effects produced by the boss weld in the thin (approximately
20 mil) liner head which resulted in sharp local curvatures.
This region of very sharp local curvature, verified by
inspection of liners, was strained considerably more than
other regions of the vessel during stretching and/or
pressurization and this high local strain exceeded the
available elongation capacity of the liner materials which
13
TABLE 3- 3
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR INITIAL GFR SPHERICAL VESSEL CONFIGURATIONS
Vessel Internal Volume, V = 1,200 in 3
Operating Pressure, Po = 3,000 psi
0peratinq Stress Level (ksi)
Metal, 0-mo = (.9 w yield point)
Fiber Glass, _go = (.6_ultimate)
Younq's Modulus (ksi x i0 -3)
Metal, Em
Fiber Glass, Eg
Poisson's Ratio
Metal %/m
Coefficient of Thermal Contraction
Metal, _m
Fiber Glass, _g
Density (#/in 3)
Metal, Pm = (.270)
(between R.T. and -320°F) in/in OF x 106
Composite Fiberglass,jYg c = (.074)
Volume Fraction Fiberqlass
(.65, corresponding to 2_ resin content)
RT -320°F
= 180
= 200 297
= 21 23
= 12.4 13.6
= .29 .29
= 4.59
= 2.01
14
b_o = 200
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STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM
GFR Spherical Vessel Configuration)
FIGURE 2b
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TABLE 3-4 - LINER FAILURE MODE TEST RESULTS SUMMARY
S/N Remarks
9 No failure; cryostrain exceeded total liner strain
required for GFR vessel. Proved material satisfactory
if no thermal cure cycle effects present.
I0 Demonstrated lack of elongation due to weld distortion
effects, high first cryostretch and thermal aging effects.
iI Plastic strain at burst much more than required in
GFR vessel. Proved that reduction in first cryostrain
would result in sufficient elongation to failure.
13 Failure mode same as for tests with water.
hydrogen embrittlement not the problem.
Proved
33 This thicker vessel with much less weld distortion
subsequently hydrostretched to 1.5% plastic strain with-
out failure. Demonstrated material and construction
satisfactory if weld distortion effects minimized.
17
TABLE 3- 5
SUMMARY OF TENSILE COUPON TESTS
Ao (Initial Area)-l. _
(Initial Stretch Load) -_
• _! (Nominal Stress - ist Stretch). _/,._"
A| (Area After ist Stretch) -%._
_| (Plastic Strain) - 'A/0_
_t (True Stress - ist Stretch) - _,._
S/N 500
.0617
6170
i00,000
.0589
.047
105,000
S/N 503
.0626
7500
120,000
.0590
.O6O
127,000
S/N so4
.0627
8480
135,000
.0585
.072
145,000
Thermal Aging 2 hrs. @ 150°F & 4 hrs. @ 300°F
_% (2nd Stretch Load)-
_ (Nominal Stress) - _._
A_ (Area After 2nd Stretch) -|_
_ (Plastic Strain) - _I,_
_ (True Stress) - _lln _
Room Temperature Nominal Yield Strength-f/. _
Room Temperature Nominal Ultimate Strength-
9600
163,000
.058
.017
165,000
11,900
202,000
.058
.018
205,000
134,000
192,000
143,000
202,000
13,000
222,000
.0576
.017
226,000
163,000
199,000
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Vessel
s/N
1
Heat
No.
73413
73413
TABLE 3-6
LIST OF VESSELS
(Contract NAS 3-11194)
Description
Buckling test GFR Vessel
Buckling test GFR Vessel
Remarks
Failed prematurely during
second cryostretch.
Failed prematurely during
second cryostretch.
i0
II
12
13
14
15
16
33
17,19,
21 to 26
1 to 3
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
50793
GFR Vessel
GFR Vessel liner--hydrostretch
plus first cryostretch
GFR Vessel--hydrostretch plus
first cryostretch
GFR Vessel liner--hydrostretch
plus first cryostretch
GFR Vessel liner--hydrostretch
plus first cryostretch
GFR Vessel liner--hydrostretch
plus first cryostretch
GFR Vessel liner--hydrostretch
plus first cryostretch
GFR Vessel
GFR Vessel liner--modified
design pilot unit
GFR Vessel
GFR Vessel
GFR Vessel liner-hydrostretched
and annealed
GFR Vessel
GFR Vessel P/N D3731
GFR Vessel P/N D3731
GFR Vessel P/N D3731
Heat Evaluation Sphere (7.34"
Diameter--X.055 Well)
GFR Vessels P/N D3731
GFR Vessels (Lightweight
Boss P/N D3771)
Failed prematurely during RT
hydro test
Scrapped--too much thin out in
annealed weld regions;
defective boss weld.
Failed prematurely during
second cryostretch.
Scrapped--too much thin out
in annealed weld regions.
Scrapped--too much thin out
in annealed weld regions.
Scrapped--too much thin out
in annealed weld regions.
Scrapped--too much thin out
in annealed weld regions.
Failed prematurely on second
cryostretch.
Hydrotested at RT after com-
plete processing.
Failed during second cryo-
stretch.
Failed during second cryo-
stretch.
Scrapped--very thin zones
found in equator region.
Failed during second cryo-
stretch.
Completely processed and
successfully tested.
Completely processed and
successfully tested.
Completely processed and
successfully tested.
No failure after cryostretch-
ing.
NASA Delivery Units
NASA Delivery Units
19
resulted in liner failure. Three distinct and related
steps were taken to resolve the liner problem:
i. Round the vessel (reduce weld distortion curvature
effects) by relatively small plastic room temperature hydro-
static and cryogenic straining followed by annealing
prior to vessel cryogenic straining for strengthening and
final sizing.
2. Reduce the magnitude of the first cryogenic straining
for strengthening in order to provide more available
elongation capacity for the final cryogenic stretching
after fiber wrap.
3. Reduce the yield point of the liner material which
results in increased elongation capability and which requires
smaller final cryogenic straining. For high structural
efficiency configurations, Item 3 generally results from I_em 2.
Tensile tests (specimens S/N 500, 503 and
504) were made to provide a basis for the selection of
cryogenic stress and room temperature yield point levels.
Table 3-5 gives the results of these tests. Specimen
S/N 504 test values were selected as the basis for the
revised liner design point. These results were verified
by processing a vessel liner (S/N 9) to the selected design
point(s) followed by successful hydrostatic testing as
detailed in Section 3.5.3.
The revised GFR vessel design (and processing
sequence) is outlined below:
A. Round Vessel
Room temperature hydrostatic stretch_l% strain, anneal.
Cryogenic stretch ($2 = i00 ksi nominal stress corresponding
to_2 I/2% strain, anneal.
B. First Cryoqenic Stretch for Str_mqtheninq
Stretch at LN 2 temperature to S 2 = 135 ksi nominal
stress and then fiber wrap.
C. Final Cryoqenic Stretch
Stretch at LN2 temperature to a nominal stress of
S2 = 220 ksi which will give a room temperature yield point
of SI_'_163 ksi.
Design strength values selected for the metal
liner and fiberglass respectively, at operating pressure were,
0_MO = .9 (_yield) = .9 (163) = 147 ksi
0-go = 200 ks i
2O
These remedial steps, which successfully
resolved the liner problem, resulted in only a small penalty
in vessel structural performance. The projected PV/W
value at 3000 psi operating pressure for the revised
design was reduced only about 4_ compared to the estimated
value for the original GFR vessel design (.50 x 106 versus
.52 x 106 in.)
Three (3) GFR vessels, S/N 14, 15 and 16
were designed to the aforementioned revised design configuration
and successfully built and tested as detailed in section
3.5.4, thus verifying vessel design and fabrication. All
subsequent GFR vessels were built to the revised design
configuration. Design calculations for the revised GFR
vessel design are similar to those previously discussed
in Section 3.3.3 and detailed in the appendix, Section 7.5.3,
except for the use of the different operating and cryogenic
liner stress values.
3.4 Vessel Fabrication
ARDE drawings D3728 to D3731 and D3770 to D3773
(Figures 3 to I0) detail the GFR spherical vessel configurations
built. The vessel bosses were designed primarily to inter-
face with the fiberglass wrap vendor's winding machine and
hence were not designed specifically for light weight. GFR
configuration P/N D3731 (Figure 6) had particularly heavy
bosses. A "first cut" lighter weight boss configuration,
P/N D3770 is shown on Figure 10. Table 2 gives a complete
list of all the GFR vessels built during the program.
The finalized GFR vessel fabrication processing used is
briefly described below.
3.4.1 Vessel Liner Preform Fabrication
(P/N D3728 or D3771, Figure 3 or 7)
A. Weld Components
Bosses machined from bar stock are welded
to hemispherical heads hydroformed from sheet. Two (2)
hemispherical head sub-assemblies are welded together at
the girth to complete the liner preform assembly; x-ray and die check
weld.
B. Round Vessel Liner
Room temperature hydrostretch liner to approximately
i% strain and/or cryogenic stretch at LN 2 temperature to
21
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nominal stress, S 2 = i00 ksi. An intermediate and final
anneal is used for a two-stage rounding and only a final
anneal is utilized for a one-stage rounding process.
C. First Cryoqenic Stretch for Strenqtheninq
(P/N D3729 or D3772, Figure 4 or 8) In this
operation, the liner preform is immersed in and pressurized
with LN 2 to a prescribed stretch pressure value utilizing
ARDE's cryogenic stretch forming facility. This facility,
schematically shown on Figure ii for a cylindrical preform,
consists, in general, of a stretch pit, LN 2 supply, LN 2 pumps,
cryostat, associated instrumentation and controls and a
stretch die (if required). No stretch die was used in
this program.
During the first cryogenic stretch for
strengthening the vessel liner preform is stretched at
LN2 temperature to a nominal stress of S 2 = 135 ksi. It
is then cleaned and packaged for shipment to the fiber-
glass wrap vendor. A photograph of a fabricated spherical
liner is shown on Figure 12.
3.4.2 Fiberglass Overwrap of Vessel Liner
(P/N D3730 or D3773, Figure 5 or 9) The
partially cryogenically stretch formed liner is next over-
wrapped with fiberglass. Wet winding using $994 glass and
a NASA prescribed resin system composed of Epon 828/DSA/
Empol 1040/BDMA with the distribution in parts by weight
of 100/115.9/20/1 was utilized. The elevated temperature
cure cycle employed was two hours at 150°F followed by four
hours at 300°F.
The ARDE high structural efficiency fiber-
glass wrap pattern used was a great circle winding type.
Essentially uniaxial fiberglass properties were obtained
in the biaxial sphere wrap. This was evidenced by comparison
of NOL ring test resultl with burst test results of a spherical
fiberglass vessel as detailed in Section 3.5.2.
The fiber wrapping, designed and specified
by ARDE, was performed bY Walter Kidde and Company under
a subcontract. An existing spherical winding machine,
modified by a special cam to give the prescribed ARDE wrap
3O
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STRETCH FACILITY
FIGURE ll
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GFR VESSEL LINER
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pattern, was utilized for this effort. A schematic and
a photograph of the spherical winding machine are given on
Figures 13 and 14. A completed fiber wrapped liner is
shown on Figure 15.
3.4.3 Final Cryogenic Stretch Forming Operation
(P/N D3731 or D3770, Figure 6 or i0) The
fiber wrapped liner D3730 or D3773 (Figure 5 or 9) is
cryogenically stretched to a nominal stress of S 2 = 220 ksi
at LN 2 temperature for final strengthening and sizing to
complete the vessel construction. Internal vessel volume
is measured before and after final cryogenic stretching.
This gives data on the prestress level at zero pressure
and room temperature since the prestrain, 6gi, is given by
1/3 the volume change. Fiberglass and metal liner prestresses
are then computed from this prestrain using appropriate
values of Young's Modulus and thickness as detailed in
the Appendix, Section 7.5.2. These "measured" prestress
values agreed closely with design estimates. Data relating
to fabrication of GFR vessels are given on Table A-15 of
the Appendix, Section 7.6.3. A photograph of completed
GFR vessels, P/N D3731 and D3770 is shown on Figure 16.
3.5 Vessel Testing
Vessel testing was performed in support of the
design and fabrication effort and to evaluate GFR vessel
structural performance. The types of tests performed
included buckling tests, fiber wrap and resin burn-out
tests and liner and GFR vessel hydrostatic tests. These
tests are discussed in detail in this section.
3.5.1 Buckling Tests
Two (2) buckling test vessels (S/N 1 and 2
of Table 2) were designed and fabricated from heat 73413
to determine the £hreshold value(s) for buckling of the
metal liner of the fiberglass overwrapped spherical vessel
due to initial fiber prestress loads on the liner. Both
these vessels failed prematurely during the final cryogenic
stretch operation, thus precluding buckling testing. A
"lower bound" buckling design value may be obtained from
the liner prestress values derived from measured initial
strains of unbuckled vessels subsequent to cryogenic
stretching of GFR vessels listed in Table A-15. A lower
bound compressive buckling stress design value of about 72%
33
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FIGURE 16
COMPLETEDGFR VESSEL P/N D3731 AND D3770
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of liner tensile yield point (or-_ll8 ksi) is indicated
from this data for a diameter to thickness ratio (D/t) of
650. Additional test data for various (D/t) ratios at
compressive stresses high enough to produce vessel buckling
is obviously needed.
3.5.2 Fiber Wrap Pattern Tests
3.5.2. i NOL Rings and Spherical Vessel
Three (3) NOL fiberglass rings and
a fiberglass sphere were built and tested at room temperature
to check the structural efficiency of the ARDE spherical
wrap pattern and to verify fiber wrap fabrication and
processing. The glass-resin system and cure cycle were
identical to those previously detailed in Section 3.4.2.
The NOL rings were fabricated in
accordance with ASTM D-2291-64T and tested per ASTM D2290-64T.
The NOL ring room temperature tensile strengths ranged from
268 to 295 ksi.
A fiberglass sphere was wrapped
using the ARDE fiber winding pattern projected for use
with the GFR spherical vessels. The sphere was wrapped on
an elastomer liner with molded-in boss fittings. The
elastomer liner was supported on a die cast mandrel of low
temperature melting alloy. After the sphere was fiberglass
wrapped and cured, the mandrel was melted out with super-
heated steam.
The fiberglass sphere was hydro-
statically tested to failure at room temperature. A
burst pressure of 3940 psi was achieved. A photograph of
the fiberglass vessel after burst testing is shown on
Figure 17. The weight of the glass plus resin was 5.7 Ibs
with a resin content of 21.9_ by weight and the vessel
internal volume was 1330 in 3. The fiberglass vessel
structural efficiency, PV/W, was:
PV/W = 3940 x 1330 = .92 x 106 in.
5.7
This corresponds to a glass room temperature ultimate
strength of 324 ksi as detailed in Appendix 6, Section 7.6.1.
This compares very favorably with the strength developed
by the NOL rings (268 to 295 ksi) and indicates that the
winding pattern developed the full strength of the glass.
3.5.2.2 Resin Burn-Out Tests
Difficulties were experienced by
38
FIGURE 17
ELASTOMERLINED FILAMENT WOUNDSPHEREAFTER BURSTTEST
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the fiber wrap vendor in monitoring and (controlling)
the resin content of the GFR vessels. Resin content values
were reported ranging from about 20-45%. Resin burn-out
tests were used to verify vendor resin content and improved
glass weighing technique and equipment were evolved to
provide accurate monitoring of fiberglass weight after wrap
and cure.
Samples were cut from the fiber
wrap of S/N 14 and 15 GFR vessels subsequent to hydrostatic
burst testing. These fiber wrap samples were subjected
to resin burn-out tests at 1200°F by both ARDE and NASA
using a NASA supplied test procedure. Resin content was
determined as_-20% by both ARDE and NASA tests as compared to
the 21 and 30% reported by .the wrap vendor for S/N 14 and 15 respecti%_ly.
3.5.3 Modified GFR Liner Design Verification
Unit Test
S/N 9 liner, previoulsy rounded by hydro-
static stretching and cryogenic straining, described in 3.3.4
and Appendix 6, Section 7.6.2, was annealed and then processed
according to the modified GFR vessel design. After successful
processing, the liner was hydrostatically tested at room
temperature to I% biaxial strain without failure. Figure 18
gives the test pressure versus strain curve. Strain gages
were used to monitor vessel deformation under pressure.
The strain achieved in the £est was more
than required to reach the target structural performance
value for the GFR vessels at 3000 psi pressure. The
modified design and fabrication processing was thus considered
verified.
3.5.4 Tests of Pilot GFR Vessels
3.5.4.1 Test Description
Three (3) GFR pilot vessels, S/N 14,
15 and 16 were fabricated to the modified design detailed
in Section 3.3.4 and hydrostatically "proof" and burst
tested at room temperature using demineralized water as
the pressurant. Fabrication processing is described in
Section 3.4. Additional details of the test data are given
in Table" 3-7. ' Test methods are discussed in detail in
Section 7.6.3 of the Appendix.
The GFR vessels were mounted in a
rigid frame for hydrostatic testing. Both polar bosses were
supported laterally in the frame while the lower boss was
supported vertically by the frame. The upper polar boss
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was free to move vertically. Displacement transducers,
mounted on the rigid frame and in contact with the
GFR spherical vessel, monitored vessel deflection under
pressure. Vessel diametrical growth at the poles was
monitored by a vertical displacement transducer connected
to the upper polar boss. Vessel radial (lateral) growth
at the equator was measured by a horizontal displacement
transducer spring loaded to insure contact with the vessel.
Hewlett Packard differential transformer type large dis-
placement transducers (Linearsyn 585-DT-500) with a total
displacement range of-+i/2 '' were used. Vessel internal
pressure was monitored by a strain gage type pressure
transducer. The outputs from the pressure and displace-
ment transducers were continuously recorded during testing.
Figure 19 gives a schematic of the test set-up. A test
vessel mounted in the rigid frame is shown in the photo-
graph of Figure 20.
After visual, dimensional, weight
and internal volume inspection, the vessels were pressurized
to "proof" pressure and then unloaded to zero pressure.
Vessel displacement and internal volume change measurements
were used to determine if the vessel liner yielded. The
vessels were then re-pressurized to burst pressure with
pressure and displacements monitored.
3.5.4.2 Test of S/N 14 GFR Vessel
This vessel, designed for no liner
yielding at 3000 psi, assuming 20% fiber wrap resin
content, was downgraded to a 2700 psi pressure
test. Fiberglass weight in the vessel after wrapping was
about 11% less than anticipated. In addition, A LN 2
pressurant fitting leaked during final cryogenic stretching
of S/N 14 vessel leading to termination of stretching at
3370 psig, a lower cryogenic stretch pressure than desired.
This resulted in a lowering of liner room temperature yield
point to a value below the 163 ksi design point.
S/N 14 vessel was pressurized to
2700 psi and then unloaded to zero psi. Pressure and
internal vessel volume were monitored. Vessel displace-
ments were not measured in this first test of the pilot
GFR units. A liner average hoop strain of .12%, determined
from the volume change measurement of .36% verified that
the liner had not reached .2% offset yield. The S/N 14
vessel was the re-pressurized until it burst at 4000 psi.
The failure was in the liner in the boss region. The
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fiberglass was intact.
S/N 14 GFR vessel (PV/W) values
demonstrated by this test were .656 x 106 (in.) and .443 x 106(in.)
at 4000 psi burst pressure and 2700 psi operating pressure,
respectively as shown in Table A-15. Fiberglass stress at
4000 psi pressure was 316 ksi as detailed in Section 7.6.3
of the Appendix. This high fiber stress achieved by the
S glass without failure demonstrated the effectiveness
of the spherical wrap pattern. The biayial strain to
failure was about 2% as computed from the fiberglass incremental
stress between the unpressurized and 4000 psi burst pressure
state. This relatively high biaxial elongation was achieved
in S/N 14 vessel after processing and fabrication because
the final cryogenic stretching operation was terminated due
to a leaking fitting before design cryogenic stretch pressure
could be reached. Therefore, the stainless steel liner room
temperature yield point was reduced because of less cryogenic
plastic strain and the elongation to rupture of the liner
was increased. The GFR vessel design pressure capacity
was thus lowered (2700 psi compared to 3000 psi design
point) because of the lower yield point, while the burst
pressure was increased since the metal, after yielding, had
a higher strain capacity and could thus load up the fiberglass
to a higher stress level.
The S/N 14 GFR vessel test results
emphasize the importance of having a liner material with
a high residual strain capacity after fabrication and
processing in order to achieve a high burst pressure by
working both materials of the GFR vessel at their ultimate
strength capabilities. In addition, to provide high
structural efficiency at operating and proof pressure, the
liner material should have a high yield point. This requires
one to apply a relatively high plastic strain to the liner
during the final cryogenic stretch of the GFR vessel. To
accomplish the design objectives (high structural efficiency
at operating and proof pressures as well as burst _ressures)
the "ideal" liner material then must have sufficient residual
biaxial elongation capacity (at least 2%) after being
cryogenically strained sufficiently to produce a high room
temperature yield point.
3.5.4.3 Test of S/N 15 and 16 GFR Vessels
S/N 15 and 16 GFR vessels were
hydrostatically tested to 3000 psi, unloaded and then re-
pressurized to burst pressure. Test data are summarized
in Table A-15, Section 7.6.3 of the Appendix. No evidence
46
of liner yielding was observed based on measured internal
volume changes at 3000 psi and zero pressure. Burst pressures
achieved were 3500 and 3560 psi for S/N 15 and S/N 16 GFR
vessels, respectively. Corresponding membrane structural
efficiencies (PV/W values) demonstrated at 3000 psi and burst
pressures were .462 x 106 and .538 x I0 _ for S/N 15 and .461 x 106
and .547 x l06 for S/N 16 GFR vessel.
The failures were in the liner
adjacent to the boss weld on the membrane shell side of
the joint. The fiberglass was intact. Figure 21 shows
a close-up photograph of the liner of S/N 15 vessel
failure region. An external view of S/N 15 GFR vessel
after test is given on the photograph of Figure 22.
Pressure versus strain values are
plotted on Figures 23 - 26. Measured radial displacement
is greater at the poles than at the equator. This result
was anticipated because the GFR vessels, as fabricated,
were stiffer at the equator than at the poles.
Fiberglass and liner stresses at
3500 psi burst pressure were 0--gb = 192 and 6-mb = 216 ksi
respectively for S/N 15 GFR vessel. Corresponding fiber-
glass and liner stress values at 3560 psi burst pressure
for S/N 16 GFR vessel were 6gb = 198 and _ = 223 ksi,
respectively. The stress calculations are given in Section
7.6.3 of the Appendix.
These results for S/N 15 and 16
units verified that the minimum liner membrane ultimate
strength of 200 ksi was achieved in the fabricated vessels.
However, the target ultimate strength of the fiberglass at
burst pressure, 0-_b = 330 ksi was not achieved. The problem
was that the strain to liner rupture in these vessels
was insufficient to load up the glass to its "ultimate"
load carrying capacity. Only about i% strain to failure
was achieved in these tests as seen from Figures 23 - 26.
About twice this value, 2% strain to liner rupture, is
required to reach the ultimate strength capacity of the
fiberglass.
47
FIGURE 21
FAILURE REGION OF S/N 15 GFR VESSEL
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FIGURE 22
S/N 15 GFR VESSEL AFTER BURSTTEST
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4. GFR VESSEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
4.1 Present Configuration (Low Silicon Heat 50793 Liner)
4.1.i Structural Performance
As described in the detailed discussion of
Section 3, two (2) distinct GFR vessel configurations
have been demonstrated on the program. One of these, S/N 14, with
about 2% biaxial liner membrane elongation to failure, had
a liner with a yield point lower than the selected GFR
vessel design point value. This reduced the operating
pressure to 2700 psi instead of 3000 psi, but increased the
burst pressure to 1.5 times operating pressure, since the
fiberglass was loaded up very close to its ultimate
strength. The second configuration demonstrated, typified
by S/N 15 and S/N 16 GFR vessels, had higher yield strength
liners which met the design point value and permitted
operation at 3000 psi without liner yielding. The biaxial
membrane liner elongation to failure for these vessels
was about 1%. This lowered the burst pressure to 1.2 times
operating pressure since the glass was not stressed near its
ultimate strength capacity because of the comparatively
lower liner elongation to failure capability compared to
S/N 14 GFR vessel.
Both types of vessels demonstrated that the
liner minimum design ultimate strength of 200 ksi at room
temperature was achieved. Further, the high structural
efficiency of the spherical fiberglass wrap was verified
by tests. A fiberglass stress of 316 ksi was achieved in
the S/N 14 vessel test without fiber wrap failure and an
ultimate stress of 324 ksi was reached in the fiberglass
wrap evaluation vessel test.
The spherical configuration and stretch
forming fabrication technique also permitted the attainment
of lightweight bosses. The weight of two (2) lightweight
bosses for the ARDEFORM GFR vessel was .81# (P/N D3730,
S/N 1 Table A-15). This compares very favorably with a
weight for two bosses plus boss fiber reinforcement of 3.44#
for a smaller load per inch (pressure times radius) as
detailed in referenced 1 and 2 for inconel X-750 oblate
spheroid GFR vessels.
Listed in Table 4-1, for comparison purposes
are the room temperature structural performance of S/N 14,
15 and 16 GFR spherical vessels as well as room temperature
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performance factors of inconel X-750 and titanium
(5AI-2.5 Sn) oblate spheroid GFR vessels taken from references
i and 2.
TABLE 4-1GFRVESSELS - ROOM TEMPERATURE STRUCTURAL PERFORMANCE FACTORS
Vessel Type
_p v
W x 10 -6 (operating) _b_w x 10 -6 (burst)
Actual Test Results
for ARDEFORM 301
spherical GFR Vessels
S/N 14 .443 .656
S/N 15 .462 .538
S/N 16 .461 .547
Actual Tests Inconel X-750
Oblate Spheroid GFR
Vessels
.312 to .318
(Ref. i and 2)
.37 to .437
(Ref. 1 and 2)
Theoretically Projected
values for Ti (5Ai-2.5Sn)
Annealed Oblate spheroid
GFR vessels
.44 to .48
(Ref. 1 and 2)
It is seen that the ARDEFORM 301 spherical GFR vessels
had 40 to 50% higher structural performance at room
temperature and operating pressure than the inconel GFR
vessels and they demonstrated by actual test structural
performance equal to that theoretically projected at room
temperature for titanium (5AI-2.5 Sn) GFR vessels. For
reference, the S/N 14, 15 and 16 ARDEFORM GFR spherical
vessel results are plotted on Figure 27 herein which is
taken from Figure 7 of Reference 2.
Aged ARDEFORM 301 stainles steel spherical
vessel results are also plotted on Figure 27 for additional
comparison. The assumption of References 1 and 2 for
operating pressure stress of ultimate stress/l.5 or yield
stress/l.3, whichever is smaller, has been used for the
homogeneous material aged ARDEFORM vessels with 270 ksi
ultimate strength. It is seen that the high performance
factor of this homogeneous material configuration compares
favorably with most vessel types.
Data on cryogenic testing of spherical
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ARDEFORM GFR vessels will be available shortly for further
comparison. The ten (i0) delivery GFR vessels on the
present program are currently being tested and evaluated
by NASA at LN 2 and LH 2 temperatures.
4.1.2 Fabrication Performance Evaluation
Problems resulting from weld distortion
effects were resolved by "rounding" the vessels by hydro-
static and/or cryogenic stretching prior to cryogenic stretch-
ing for strengthening and final sizing. In addition, the cryogenic
strain requirements were lowered. This has been detailed
in Sections 3.3.4 and 3.4. Once this modified fabrication
processing was established, three (3) GFR vessels were success-
fully fabricated and tested followed by successful fabrication
of ten (I0) out o_[ twelve (12) GFR delivery type vessels.
Total "scrap" _as only about 13% which is eyceedingly good
performance for developemnt type hardware fabrication and
processing.
Difficulties were experienced in maintaining
and controlling low resin content (20% level). Use of
vacuum bag curing techniques should resolve this problem.
Resin contents consistently in the range of 15 - 17%
were obtained through use of this curing method as reported
in reference 2. Achievement of this resin content level
would increase the GFR vessel structural performance factor
(PV/W) by about 2 to 3% compared to a 20% resin content GFR
vessel performance.
4.2 Improved GFR Vessel Configurations
4.2.1 Increased Ductility Liners
Liner ductility available after cryogenic
processing limits the performance of GFR vessels as
discussed in detail in Section 3.5.4. The ARDEFORM 301
stainless steel liner material used in the present program
(low silicon heat 50793) was selected for use primarily
because of its high toughness at LH 2 temperature. For
vessel operation at LN 2 temperature to room temperature,
many different heats are available that have attractive
elongation, strength and toughness properties over this
temperature range. In addition, these heats can be readily
fabricated into pressure vessels or GFR vessel liners. One
such ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel material is heat 76235.
It is projected that this heat will have superior elongation
to rupture capability compared to low silicon heat 50793
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(Particularly in the higher room temperature yield point
range - 180 to 200 ksi).
The sphere design chart for heat 76235 is
given on Figure 28. Spheres fabricated from this heat
can be stretched cryogenically about 12 to 13%. The
theoretical limit is where the nominal stress curve at
LN 2 temperature, $2, has a horizontal tangent corresponding
to the sphere tensile instability limit (designated as
242 ksi on Figure 28). This high strain capability is
generally an indication of good elongation properties.
Vessel data under double cryogenic stretch conditions with
intermediate fiberglass cure temperature "ageing" are
needed to precisely define and verify the anticipated
large (> 2%) biaxial liner strain to rupture characteristics
of heat 76235 at high yield point values.
Assuming at least 2% biaxial liner elongation
to rupture for heat 76235 GFR spherical vessels at a liner
yield point of 200 ksi and a fiberglass resin content of
20%, we theoretically project structural performance
(PV/W values) at operatin_ and burst pressure as, .513
x 106 (in.) and .770 x 10 v (in.) respectively. The detailed
calculations and design parameters are given in Appendix 7,
Section 7.7.
If the fiberglass resin content is reduced
from 20% to 16%, the (PV/W) values increase to .527 x 106
(in.) and .791 x 106 (in.) at operating and burst pressure,
respectively. This operating pressure (PV/W) value has
been plotted on Figure 27 as a theoretical projection of
ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel spherical GFR vessel performance
capability at room temperature.
4.2.2 Low Stress Liner Configurations
If the metal liner of the GFR vessel is at
low tension (or in compression) at operating pressure, "crack
propagation" problems would be eliminated. This fact offers
attractive options for hydrogen storage and gunfire applications,
for example.
When LH 2, under long term storage conditions
warms up and GH 2 forms, severe degradation of tank material
properties followed by premature vessel failure takes place
because of "attack" by the hydrogen gas. Aluminum is
apparently the only metallic material unaffected by this
phenomenon. It appears that ARDEFORM stainle_ steel
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spherical GFR vessels with better (PV/W) values at
operating pressure than aluminum can be designed and
built within the framework of demonstrated state-of-the
art. Moreover, the burst to operating pressure ratio
of the GFR spherical vessel should be higher than an
aluminum con figura tion.
GFR spherical vessels with low liner stress
and good structural performance at operating pressure
should be a promising candidate for high pressure gas
storage vessels subject to gunfire requirements. The low
liner stress improves liner fragmentation and fatigue
resistance. In addition, the fiberglass has the ability
to absorb energy and to contain metal liner fragments, if
they occur at rupture.
As an example of the"low stress" liner
configuration, consider the GFR spherical vessel design
with 16% resin content discussed in Sections 4.2.1 and
8.7. Selecting, for example, a liner stress at operating
pressure as a tension of 25% of yield point (or 50 ksi),
the vessel would have to be operated at 1790 psi pressure
as detailed in Appendix 7, Section 7.8. Its (PV/W).
value at operating pressure would then be .315 x l0 b (in.)
with a burst to operating pressure ratio of 4500 = 2.51.
1790This room temperature(PV/W) value is plotted on Figure 27
for comparison purposes. It is about 30% better than
2219-T87 aluminum spheres and compares favorably with many
other vessel configurations. This concept of low stress can
be applied for those cases of poor material compatibility
by designing the liner to operate at "zero" stress levels
or at a computed PoV/W of .264 x 106 in.
6O
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 The program objective has been accomplished. High
performance ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel spherical GFR
vessel configurations have been demonstrated by room
temperature hydrostatic tests of 13 1/2" nominal diameter
vessels designed for 3000 psi operating pressure. Considerable
weight savings over homogeneous material vessels and
other GFR configurations have been proven by comparison of
results obtained with previously published data. Test
PV/W) values for the ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel
spherical GFR vessels ranged from .44 to .46 x 106 (in.)
at operating pressure and .54 to .66 x 106 (in.) at burst
pressure. These test-verified structural performance
factors were 30% higher than those given for titanium
5AI-2.5 Sn _omogeneous spheres as well as 40 to 50% higher than
previous test results reported for inconel X-750 (STA) oblate
spheroid GFR vessels and were equal to those theoretically
projected for 5AI-2.5 Sn titanium GFR oblate spheroids.
Achievement of the structural performance theoretically
predicted for titanium GFR vessels is somewhat speculative
because of anticipated elongation capability problems with
titanium weldments. This lends additional impact to the
spherical GFR vessel test results obtained in this program.
Based on theoretical projections, operating
pressures at -320°F and -423°F can be 26 an 32% higher,
respectively, than the 3000 psi room temperature value. These
predicted structural performance increases will be checked
by cryogenic testing and evaluation by NASA. Ten (I0)
ARDEFORM 301 spherical GFR vessels have been delivered
for this purpose.
5.2 The design and fabrication processing of the
ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel spherical GFR vessels have
been verified by test, fabrication and delivery of vessels.
Once this processing was defined, three (3) GFR vessels
were successfully fabricated and tested followed by the
successful fabrication of ten (i0) out of twelve (12)
delivery vessels. The "scrap factor" demonstrated (13%)
is quite small, especially for a research and development
limited hardware quantity program.
5.3 The spherical configuration and the cryogenic
stretch forming processing facilitates achievement of light-
weight bosses. The fabricated and tested weight of two (2)
lightweight bosses for the ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel
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GFR spherical vessel was 0.81# compared to a weight for
two (2) bosses of 3.44# for the inconel X-750 oblate
spheroid GFR vessels tested in a previous program at a
smaller pressure load per inch.
5.4 Weld distortion problems in the thin (20 mil) 301
stainless steel liner shells at the boss regions were
eliminated by vessel rounding using hydrostatic stretching
at room and/or LN2 temperatures. This method, together
with ARDEFORMunfixtured welding techniques, could also
be successfully applied to thin liner fabrication and
boss attachment problems in other materials.
5.5 The high structural efficiency of the ARDE
spherical fiber wrap pattern has again been demonstrated
by tests. Membrane hoop stress values of 316 ksi without
failure and 324 ksi at rupture were achieved in spherical
vessel burst tests indicating that essentially the full
ultimate strength of the fiberglass was achieved in a spherical
con figuration.
5.6 No definitive test data were obtained on the
buckling of spherical GFR vessels due to premature failure
of early model test vessels. However, a "lower bound"
compression value of 72% of tensile yield stress (or I18
ksi compression) at a diameter to thickness ratio (D/t)
of 650 may be deduced from the successfully fabricated GFR
vessels which did not exhibit evidence of buckling. Test
data for actually buckled vessels at various D/t ratios
are obviously needed.
5.7 A pronounced Baushinger effect was noted in the
tension-compression cycling tests. This result was not
surprising considering that the liner was
yielded both in tension and compression initially and then
cycled at _+ 90% of the initial tensile yield stress. A
preliminary value of _+ 65% of initial tensile yield stress
for maximum cyclic stress is estimated based on the test
data obtained for these severe loading conditions. Although
a severe (and interesting) condition, yielding the liner
initially in both tension and compression followed by
cycling is not realistic for ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel
liners. The plastic deformation, which raises the liner
tensile and compressive yield points and provides the pre-
stress at release of load, is applied during the GFR vessel
fabrication process. The liner, with its increased yield
points, behaves elastically thereafter at initial compression
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stress to operating and proof pressure tensile stress
levels. There is no need to plastically deform the liner
again, except to determine burst stress. Test data for
completely elastic cycling is obviously needed in order to
define permissible cyclic stress limits for ARDEFORM 301
stainless steel liners.
5.8 Use of proven vacuum bag cure techniques should
control and maintain fiberglass wrap resin content at or
below 20%.
5.9 Although the demonstrated performance of the
ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel GFR spherical vessels was
exceedingly good, the structural efficiencies achieved were
limited by the liner strain to rupture available after cryogenic
processing and fabrication. Two percent (2%) minimum bi-
axial strain to rupture is needed for increased performance
ARDEFORM GFR spherical vessels. The low silicon heat
selected for use (Heat 50793) was chosen primarily for its
excellent toughness at LH 2 temperatures. There are many
ARDEFORM 301 stainless steel heats available which have
excellent properties and superior elongation characteristics
compared to Heat 50793 in the LN 2 to room temperature range.
One such heat is Heat 76235. Significant structural
performance increases are projected using this heat for the
GFR vessel liner. At room temperature, for example,
(PV/W) increases anticipated range from 15 - 20% increase
at operating pressure and 20 - 45% increase at burst pressure
compared to GFR spherical vessel test results obtained
in this program. The improved ductility liner GFR spherical
vessel structural performance potential is l0 - 20% higher
than that projected for GFR oblate spheroid 5AI-2.5 Sn
titanium vessels considered as the best GFR vessel config-
uration in a previous program study. Evaluation of ARDEFORM
301 stainless steel spherical GFR vessels using Heat 76235
is recommended to verify the projected improved structural
performance for use in applications in the LN 2 to room
temperature range.
5.10 A GFR vessel with the metal liner under "low
stress" at operating pressure (small tension or compression)
offers attractive options for many applications. The low
operating liner stress eliminates crack propagation
problems and increases fatigue life while the GFR configuration
provides good structural efficiency with a high burst to
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operating factor of safety. Moreover, the ability to
vary the prestress to provide operating stresses at many
places along the stress-strain curve offers important options
for other than lightweight consideration, e.g., replace
difficult to fabricate monolithic structures, improve
compatibility. These design trade-offs should be studied
and evaluated experimentally.
5.11 Packaging considerations often dictate the use
of cylindrical vessels instead of spheres. Application of
ARDEFORM301 stainless steel GFR vessel technology to
cylindrical shapes is recommended to provide high performance
vessels for current and projected applications.
5.12 ARDEFORM301 stainless steel GFR vessels have
demonstrated high structural performance and the potential
exists for even further improvements. In order to apply
this technology to a wider range of applications and to
evaluate vessel configurations in greater depth, more
basic data on ARDEFORM301 materials (particularly fracture
mechanics information) is required at various temperatures
for different fluids. It is recommended that this data
be obtained by means of an appropriate experimental program.
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. APPENDICES
7.1 Appendix 1 -Material Certification Data (Heat 50793)
Material certification data for the low silicon
heat number 50793 consisted of the following information:
a) Incoming inspection data, including chemical
and gas analysis.
b) Tensile specimen tests.
c) Heat evaluation pressure vessel data.
Tables A-1 and A-2 list the as received material
inspection data. Tensile test data, together with the
theoretical biaxial curves derived from the uniaxial tensile
results, as well as those predicated on vessel data are
given on Figures A-I to A-7. Table A-3 gives the plasticity
relations used for transforming uniaxial tensile test
data (true stress versus true strain) to biaxial true
stress versus true strain data and for converting true
stresses and strains to nominal (or engineering) values.
Comparison of actual vessel data with predictions
based on tensile test results and plasticity theory (i.e.
Figures A-5 and A-6 with A-7) shows that agreement is good.
Correlation between uniaxial and biaxial stress-strain
states is thus once more demonstrated.
Figures A-8 and A-9 show uniaxial tensile data
for double cryogenic stretch conditions simulating vessel
fabrication processing. Thermal treatments between first
and second stretches consist of 24 hours at room temperature
or 2 hours at 150°F followed by 4 hours at 300°F to simulate
a resin cure cycle. Comparison of Figure A-8 with Figure A-1
shows essentially the same total strain and maximum stress
indicating no deterioration in physical properties due to
the double stretch and 24 hour room temperature aging.
On the other hand, intermediate elevated temperature aging
(2 hours at 150°F followed by 4 hours at 300°F) in conjunction
with double cryogenic stretch has a significant effect on
material properties as shown by comparison of Figure A-1
and A-9. There is an increase in tensile strength and a
reduction in total strain.
7.2 Appendix 2 - Biaxial Coupon Data
7.2.1 Biaxial Coupons
Biaxial coupons were cut from S/N l, 3 and 4
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TABLE A-3
PLASTICITY RELATIONS APPLIED TO TENSILE COUPONS
AND INTERNALLY PRESSURIZED SPHERES AND CYLINDERS
Line
_ No. Type of Member
Loadinq I
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Maximum Principal
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Stress invariant in terms
of maximum principal
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Principal stresses in
terms of stress
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Invariant stress-strain
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Strain invariant
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spheres described in Table A-4. Specimen dimensions are
given on Figure A-10; thicknesses correspond to those
given in Table A-4. Special grip plates, as shown in the
photographs on Figure A-f1, were attached to the tensile
specimen ends as required to facilitate testing and to
prevent failure in the specimen grip region.
7.2.2 Biaxial Coupon Test Data Summary
Tables A-5 through A-8 and Figures A-12
through A-18 summarize the tensile test data. Yield
points were determined as .2% offset values. Axial and
transverse strain gages were used to monitor strains for
Poisson's ratio measurements. Extensometers in conjunction
with X-Y recorders were used to obtain the load strain
curves generated by loading the specimens in a tensile
testing machine. Cryostats were employed to facilitate
complete submergence of the test specimens in LN 2 or LH 2
for the cryogenic tests.
7.3 A_pendix 3 - Tension-Compression Uniaxial Test Data
Tension-compression room temperature test date for
low silicon Heat 50793 is summarized in Table A-9. Figures A-19
and A-20 depict the cyclic loading used in these uniaxial
tests. The cyclic loading consisted of an initial plastic
tensile loading followed by tension - compression cycling
at+90% of the initial .2% offset tensile yield point.
Typical variation of .2% offset tensile and compressive
yield points and total strain with number of cycles is shown
on Figures A-21 through A-24 herein.
As discussed in Section 3.3, a considerable
Bauschinger effect was found. Substantial reduction in
.2% offset tensile and compressive yield points as well
as an increase in total strain with increased number of
cycles was found. For example, cyclic tension - compression
testing of S/N 108 specimen (Figure A-24 resulted in
reductions of about I/3 in .2% tensile and compressive yield
points after i00 cycles with an increase of about 17% in
total strain.
7.4 Appendix 4 - Coefficient of Therm_l Contraction
and Density Data
Prestrained tensile specimens fabricated from low
silicon heat 50793 were used in these tests. Values of
thermal contraction versus temperature are given in the
A-16
TABLE A-4 BIAXIAL COUPON SPHERES
Sphere
First cryogenic Stretch
(-320°F)
Room Temperature Age
(Several Days)
150°F (2 hrs.) + 300°F
(4 hrs.)
Second Cryogenic Stretch
(-320°F)
Final Sphere Diameter
Final Sphere Thickness
Tensile Specimen S/N*
= 305 ksi
22.3 in.
.026 in.
1-220 to
1-225, 216,
226, 227,
253A, 254A,
and 257A to
263A
S 2 = 175 ksi
= 264 ksi
22.8
.026
230 to 235
and 237 to
239
s/ 4
S 2 = 175 ksi
0-T = 260 ksi
22.9
.027
243 to 251
Notes:
Letter A in tensile specimen S/N signifies an annealed
specimen. These specimens were annealed at 1950 ±25°F
subsequent to cryogenic stretch and tensile coupon
machining.
S 2 = Nominal stress at -320°F
_-T = True stress at -320OF
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National Bureau of Standards Test Report, reproduced on the
following pages. The ferromagnetic property of the
transformed material (not typical of "standard" austenitic
301 stainless steel) is discussed in ARDE's comment to the
Bureau of Standards.
Using the aforementioned Bureau of Standards'
test data, co'efficients of thermal contraction between room
temperature and LN 2 and LH 2 temperatures were computed as
fo I lows :
(RT to -320°F)
.001775 -6
= - 4.59 x l0 in/in °F
388
O_ (RT to -423°F)
.001864 -6
- 3.78 x I0 in/in °F
491
Material density was determined from weight and
volume measurements on a machined test piece cut from a
tensile coupon. A density value of .2704 #/in 3 was obtained.
Approximately a 5% volume increase occurs during trans-
formation of this low silicon heat from austenite to
essentially martensitic structure. This would explain the
low value of density compared to the "Standard" .285 #/in 3
value for steel.
7.5 Appendix 5 - Vessel Desi@n
ARDEFORM test data for low silicon Heat 50793,
discussed in Section 3 and herein in Sections 7.1 through
7.4, together with S994 glass information were used to
establish the material properties employed in the design
effort. The specific materials properties used are called
out in the appropriate sections of this appendix.
7.5.1 Parametric Desi@n Curves
Reference 1 gives a buckling equation for
overwrapped cylinders (which they also assume valid for
oblate spheroids)
= 106,000 (t/D) 3
Es
(7.1)
The classical theoretical elastic buckling
relation for a long thin homogeneous material cylinder subject
to lateral pressure is, reference 3,
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ImRM NBS.-2S9
(_EV. 4-I t 4])
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20234
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
REPORT OF TEST
on
A Cryogenic Pre-Stralred _01 Stn_nlea_ Steel _peclnen
Subm.4.tted by
Arde, Inc,
580 Wlnter8 Avenue
Par_m.un, New Jersey 07652
The thermal expansion of the pre-strained specimen of "301" stainless
_teel _as doter_Inad _.y the rlzeau method dencribed in tile AS*'_,_ Tenta-
tive Method of Test for Linear Thermal Expansion of Pigld Solids with
Interferoi_etry, _SI_[ DesIgnatlonl E289-65T. Three pieces, 0.997 cm
In length, cut from the center of the pre-strained tensile speclren
were used to separate the optical flats, The green line (Av " 0.51,62 urn)
of a natural mercury Innp uas used to obtain interference. _e lenEth
at each temperature was measured with n precision of +0.04 fringe
(_+0.01 pro). A platlnum-reslstance thermometer was use'-d to measure
Le_perature with an accuracy better than +O.I°F. All _easure_ents
were _ade in a hellu_ ntnmsphere at low enough pressure so that changes
in the index of refraction were not significant but hiEh enough to rup-
port good heat transfer. Each r_easure_ent of length wa_ made at a
constant temperature after the speclr_en had reached thermal equillbrlum.
The values obtained for the the_:al expansion of the specimen are
shown in the table on page 2 of thlo report.
Test No. 212.21/198064
Date: March lO, 1969
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Report of Test continued
A cryogculc Pre-St_alned 301
Stainless Steel Specimen
Pa_e 2
TeTe__perat ure
71.7 "Y
68
-28.0
-129.8
-227,1
-316.4
-423
-426.2
*Interpolated values.
Linear Ther:,-,al Exvanqlon
0.0000 percent
-0.0021 *
-0.0555
-0.1079
-0.1503
-0.1772
-0.1864 *
-0.1864
Although this specimen is reported to be 301 stainless steel, the
thermal expansion as determined in this test is not typical of that
type of stainless steel, If the material is in fact a stainless
steel, thlo teBt indicates that it is a 400 type. This is also
confirmed by the fact that the specimen Is [erromagnetic.
For the Director.
Original signed by
J. S. Boers
J..S. Bears
Acting Chief. Length Section
t_etrolo;_r Division. IBS
Test No. 212.21/19_0_4
Date| _;arch 10, 1969
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SALE.°,. ENGINEERI_'
19 1NDLJSTRIAL AVEN;JE.
PHONE (201) 5Z9-3700
•March 27, 1969
U S. Dept. of Commerce
National Bu;eau of Standards
Washington, D. C. 20234
Attention: Mr. J. S. Beers
Acting Chief, Length Section
Metrology Division, IBS
Subject: Cryogenically Prestrained 301
Stainless Steel Specimens
Reference: Thermal Expansion Tests, Test
Number 212.21/198064, 3/10/69
Gentlemen:
Per referenced test report and your observations re-
garding the type of material tested, I think the follow-
ing might be of general interest to your office.
Arde Inc's process is one where annealed "301" stainless
steel is plastically deformed (cold worked) at -320°F
in order to cause a transformation which in turn results
in high strength levels. The strengthened product can
be used as is or can be further strengthened by aging at
800°F for 20 hours.
Transformation from austenite to martensite is charac-
terized by a change in lattice structure without a change
in chemical composition. Upon completion of the process,
the material is indeed magnetic.
You will notice that I have put 301 in-quotes. Utilization
of this terminology is generally correct. However, we have
modified and tightened up the chemistry in order to achieve
a proper balance between toughness, weldability, strength
and corrosion resistance. The material you tested has been
modified to insure high toughness at -423°F.
A-41
U,S, D_, _ C_mmerce
°
_a_k _u £df.assis£ance Ln providing m6_£ Vaiuabie _4_£
V'ery £-ruly yours,
_DE, ind. "
A-4"2
_r = I -,%r _ (t/D) 2
E
We can thus define from equations 7.1 and
7.2 an "improvement factor", F, produced by the stiffening
effect of the fiber overwrap, as
3
F = 106,0002 (t/D) _2)( 1 - = 106,000 (I __2,
(t/D)
The lower bound elastic buckling stress
for homogeneous material spheres, taking into account
imperfections, is, reference 4,
_r _ .2(t/D)
E
In the absence of any data, we assume the
improvement factor for spheres due to the fiber overwrap is
the same as for cylinders. Using equation 7.3, we obtain
for the overwrapped sphere the critical compressive stress
va lu e,
_r
- .2(t/D) F = .2 (t/D) 2 (106,000) ( 1-%/-)P
E
or
(0cr) = 21,200 (i-9 -2 ) (t/D) 2
E
Based on an analysis of the biaxial coupon
test data and density test with transformed material,
metal liner material properties listed in Table A-10
below were selected.
TABLE A-10 - SELECTED LINER MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Temperature E x 10-6(psi) kf (#/in 3)
R. T. 21.5 .29 .270
-320°F 22.7 .29 .270
-423°F 27.7 .32 .270
(7.2)
(t/D)
(7.3)
(7.4)
(7.5)
The design curves of Figures i and 2 were
constructed using these materials properties in equations
7.1 and 7.5.
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7.5.2 Parametric Vessel Design
The design calculations for the parametric
vessel design are detailed herein. The materials properties
employed are given below in Table A-f1. The values are based
on analysis of test data discussed in previous sections of
this appendix.
The stress-strain diagram used in the
analysis and for the purpose of defining terms is sketched
on Figure A-25.
At Operatinq Pressure, Po, and Room Temperature
tha t,
Hoop (or meridional) equilibrium requires
(6"go) (--_-g-) + 6-too tm= Po R
2 2
Using the operating liner stresses, in
Table A-11 we find,
100 tg + 180 tm = Po R (7.6)
2
Here, tm
tg
R
= metal liner thickness (mils)
= total effective structural
fiber glass thickness (mils)
= Sphere radius (in.)
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TABLE A--If
MATERIAL PROPERTIES FOR PARAMETRIC VESSEL DESIGN
Metal Liner
Allowable Operating
Tensile Stress (ksi), _0
Allowable Max. Operating
Compressive Stress (ksi),_
Young's Modulus,
EMX 10 -3 (ksi)
Poisson's Ratio, %r
Zoefficient of Contraction
(in/in°F) x 106
S-994 Glass
Allow Operating
tensile Stress (ksi) ; _0
1o-3 (ksi)
_R etween
.T. and T_ (in/in°F)
x 106
RT
180 : . 9x)
_-yrt
-.65 (180)
-320°F
1.41 x 180 --
254
-1.41 x 117
= -117
21.5
.29
200
12.4
-- -165
22.7
.29
4.59
297
13.6
2.01
-423°F
1.65x 180 =
297
-1.65 x 117
= -193
27.7
.32
3.78
297
13.6
2.01
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St_ss ,or (.sL')
?
STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM
(Parametric Vessel Design)
FIGURE A-25
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•The factor of I/2 is used with total fiber-
glass structural thickness t since i/2 of the fibers
carry hoop load and i/2 of t_e fiber resist meridional load.
The room temperature metal spherical liner
elastic strain increment A_mo from operating pressure to
zero pressure is computed from Hooke's Law as (see Figure
A-25)
O-mo - _'mi (i -%1 ) = (180 + 117) (i - .29) 9.8 x lO-3in/in
AEmo = Em m 21.5 x 103 =
(7.7)
which yields the corresponding fiberglass stress increment
A_-g as
A_g (Eg) (A&mo) 12.4 x 103= = x 9.8 = 121.5 ksi
The initial fiberglass stress (at p = o) _gi
is then given by,
O'-gi : O-go -_ : 200 - 121.5 : 78.5 ksi (7.8)
At p = o, and Room Temperature
require,
Hoop (or meridional) equilibrium considerations
_-gi (tg/2) + _i tm = 0 or,
(78.5/2) tg - llTtm = 0 and thus,
tm = .335 tg
Substituting (7.9) in (7.6) gives,
(7.9)
p_w
I00 tg + 180( 335 tg) = =-u_ =
" 2
160.3 tg (7.10)
as the room temperature operating pressure membrane load
per inch.
The "mismatch" strain at room temperature
(for metal liner unstressed) is computed as
(see Figure A-25)
6mi (i - _rm)
: Egi
Em
78.5
124 x l03 -
___ _mi(l -_rm)
Eg E m
(-117) (.71) 10.21 x 10 -3
21.5 x l03 =
(in/in)
(7.11)
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At p = o and -320°F
The reduction in mismatch strain A(_mm) due
to the thermal contraction from room temperature to
-320°F is found from,
_ : -_(_3) : -(_) (_T): -10-6(4.59- 2.01)[ 70-c-320)}
A(mm = - 2.58 x 390 x 10 -6 _ -I.01 x 10 -3 in/in
(7.12)
The mismatch strain at -320°F is then from
7.11 and 7.12
-3
({mm)_320 = (10.21 -i.01) x I0
-3
= 9.20 x I0 in/in
(7.13)
pres sure,
(0-gi) -320
(_ gi) -320
From equilibrium requirements at zero
tg/2 + (_'mi) -320 tm = 0 or,
.0092 -(6gi)_320 I tm(Eg)_320 tg/2 - (Era)_320 (I- -_)
= 0
Utilizing 7.9, we obtain
tg(13.6 x 103 22.7 x 103{2 ) ((gi)_320 = .71 .0092 -
Solving for (6gi)_320
at -320°F gives,
(Egi)_320 = 5.62 x 10 -3 in/in
(_gi)_320_tm =. 335t_
the fiber prestrain
(7.14)
The fiber and metal prestresses at -320°F
are then,
-3
(_gi)..320 = (Eg)_320(_gi)_320 = 13.6 x i0 x 5.62 = 76.3 ksi
(7.15)
{ I(0mi) 320 - (Em) -320 _ (6gi)_3
- : z - _ (_mm)_320 20 :
--22 7 x i03 {9.20 - 5 62_x I0 -3
.71 )
(hi) -320 = -114.5 ksi
(7.16)
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At P = Po and -320°F
p The strain and stress increments are,
(,cry>_3 -; 7_,3+,_'_.s-- _.r -_sL<_q7 allowable .
From equilibrium at operating pressure
using 7.9 and 7.17 we obtain,
From 7.18 and 7.10 the ratio of -320°F
room temperature operating pressures is,
C_o__ '_%
and since (PP)RT = (i.i PO)RT we have,
_
C_'__ _'/
At p = p Proof and -320°F
Using the same calculation _rocedure as 3
above, one .finds, _, l (_I,/_,_)+Ii_._I[71_ _ /,2,.,_i0_
Similar calculations utilizing -423°F
properties given in Table A-If yield the results,
(7.17)
(7.18)
to
(7.19)
(7.20)
(7.21)
(7.22)
mater ia I s
(Po) -423 = i. 32 (Po) -423
(Po) RT (PP) RT
(Pp) -423
= 1.42
(Po) RT
1.20
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The computed pressure ratios at the prescribed
temperatures are tabulated in Table 1 in Section 3.3.2.
7.5.3 Initial GFR Spherical Vessel Desiqns
Typical design calculations for an initial
GFR spherical vessel configuration are given below. The
design parameters employed are detailed in Table A-12
herein.
7.5.3.1 Dgtermination of Initial and
Final Liner Dimesions
= ( - -- l_.Z"
Final Liner I.D. = Dmf \_
For 200 ksi spherical liner RT yield point, total plastic
biaxial strain _ .055 in/in (see Figure A-7).
Liner Preform Diameter =
(initial diameter)
Liner Preform Thickness
(initial thickness)
formed heads).
13.2
- 12.5" = D
1.055 mi
= 25 mils average = tmi (existing
For constan.t metal volume before and after strain,
_ ,o_g
= _q,5- _"15 (final liner
thickness)
7.5.3.2 Computation of Fiber@lass Thickness
Equilibrium at P = Po, T = R. T. requires,
= -- +-o-,,,o
2.
,l
91oo
= Mils (Total effective structural thickness)
% (composite) = --_ -- '_'_" = _0 Mils Fiber-
Volume fraction 0_
glass - composite resin thickness.
7.5.3.3
Temperature and Zero Pressur_
Equ i i ibr ium:
Computation of Prestress at Room
(7.23)
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• TABLE A- 12
DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR INITIAL GFR SPHERICAL VESSEL CONFIGURATIONS
Vessel Internal Volume, V = 1,200 in 3
Operating Pressure, Po = 3,000 psi
RT -320°F
Operatinq Stress Level (ksi)
Metal, 6"mo = (.9, yield point) = 180 ---
Fiber Glass, _go = (.6_ultimate) = 200 297
Y ounq's Modulus (ksi x I0 -3)
Metal, E m = 21 23
Fiber Glass, Eg = 12.4 13.6
Poisson' s Ratio
Metal %fm = .29 .29
Coefficient of Thermal Contraction
(between R.T. and -320°F) in/in OF x 106
= 4.59
= 2.01
Metal, _m
Fiber Glass, _g
Density (#/in 3)
Metal,_m = (-270)
Composite Fiberglass,_g c = (.074)
Volume Fraction Fiberqlass
(.65, corresponding to 2_/o resin content)
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Equal Strain Increments of Metal and Fiberqlass at Room Temperature
(Between P = P operating and P = O)
I _-.4- -_ _o_
(7.24)
the prestresses,
Substituting (7.23) in (7.24) gives
These initial stress values are
low enough to prevent glass creep, liner buckling or
compressive yielding as well as prevent fatigue failure
in less than the i00 cycle design point.
(7.25)
7.5.3.4 Co_mputation of Cryogenic State
of GFR Vessel
The mismatch strain at p -- o and
I,
-320°F,_mm is computed as (see Section 7.5.3.3 and Figure A-26).
/I-_'_ J 3 " .p'-_x'-_r2,,o-_!,o-(-'_I- ,.o__.,,_-.=q ,_t_ ,o- ,./,.
_ I __ L • ,71 _ Equilibrium at p = o, T - -320°F requires,
,,.,.-j _ a U-_',,;I%-& ' J
C,r_k)Cs_),,0-(_(0°4°,-_,),_,,0_=%
k 2. _;llJ Solving for initial prestrain at
-320°F,_o _ , yields,
_o I = 5.83 x 10 -3 in/in which gives fiberglass initial
stress _las,
finds,
3 _ _,
From the equilibrium equation one
_ Io5. i "_,Sc
A true cryogenic stress at -320°F of
= 262 ksi = _-mc is required to give a 200 ksi liner yield
point at room temperature (see Figure A-7). The incremental
liner strain at -320°F, A_m_then is, 3
_. 6"_¢ - "]=I,_
%"_. (,, Y._o3
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STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM
(Initial GFR Spherical Vessel Configuration)
FIGURE A-26
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which yields the fiberglass stress at -320°F as _gc = 232.3 ksi.
The total strain at-320°F,_T--_°+_,ml= •0583 + •01125 =
.01708 in/in as seen from Figure A-27.
The equivalent uniaxial liner
strain during the second cryogenic stretch forming is then,
_2 ! (uniaxial) = .01708
.5
.034 in/in
as set forth in the formulations of Table A-3. The total
equivalent uniaxial liner strain is .055 = .ii0 in/in which
yields an equivalent uniaxial liner .5 strain of
_i! = .ll0 - .034 = •076 in/in for the first cryogenic
stretch forming operation. The nominal biaxial strain in
the spherical liner for this state is then,_ = R - I =
Ro
.5(.076) = .038 in/in. The nominal stress S 2 at this liner
cryogenic strain level is, S 2 = 140 ksi as given on Figure A-7.
The cryogenic stretch pressures
are then found as indicated below.
4 S 2 tmi 4 x 140 x 25
Pcl = Dm i 12.5 = 1120 psi, for the
first cryogenic stretch of the liner alone and
#
"tel = 3850 psi, for the second cryogenic stretch of the
liner plus fiberglass overwrap.
The structural efficiency
parameter at operating pressure is computed as,
"_ov  w = '/3 c,-_,,,,,,,,G._ _¢,_._ _ _.,s'4,o_._o) "_ ,5"lg" _10 6 Oh)
7.6 Appendix 6 - Vessel Testin_
7•6•I Fiberglass Sphere Wrap Test
Calculation of the glass ultimate strength
achieved in the burst test of the fiberglass sphere described
in Section 3.5.2.1 is detailed herein•
Resin Density = _r - Specific Gravity x 62•4 =
3 1728
•0419 #/in
S Glass Density = _ = 2•54 x 62•4
1728
1.16 x 62.4 =
1728
= .0917 #/in 3
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(T_c= ?_&__
. _:M,_--".oo?o/
/
/
/
/
i __ -_o3,1 i
STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM AT -320°F
FIGURE A-27
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If p= resin fraction by weight, the density,_, of the
glass-resin composite is,
I I
(7.26)
Also, the volume ratio of glass,
(VR) g '_'7 =
.o41 , oq 7
(VR) g may be determined as,
,-p
/ (7.27)
The structural efficiency of the
fiberglass spherical vessel, PV/W, is expressed by,
(7.28)
where,
tg =
tc =
total glass structural thickness
Thickness of glass-resin composite
glass stress
But,
re= _% ' and using this in (7.28) yields the glass
(VR) g
stress as,
(7.29)
The burst test results (see Section 3.5.2.1) gave,
PV/W = .92 x 106 andS= .219 which when used in (7.26) and
(7.27) yield, -_"T.VP_"<"_";o, .o'15B%,'L-
Substituting the appropriate values
in (7.29) gives finally, the glass stress, _b, achieved in
the burst test as,
_b = (3) (.92 x 106 ) .073 = 324 ksi
.062
7.6.2 Liner Failure Mode Tests
L__,
GFR vessel liner "Go-No-Go" processing
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and hydrostatic tests were performed to isolate the probable
cause of liner failures. The test results are summarized
in Table A-13.
TABLE A-13 - LINER FAILURE MODE TEST RESULTS SUMMARY
S/N Remarks
i0
No failure; cryostrain exceeded total liner strain
required for GFR vessel. Proved material satisfactory
if no thermal cure cycle effects present.
Demonstrated lack of elongation due to weld distortion
effects, high first cryostretch and thermal aging effects.
ii Plastic strain at burst much more than required in
GFR vessel. Proved that reduction in first cryostrain
would result in sufficient elongation to failure.
13 Failure mode same as for tests with water.
hydrogen embrittlement not the problem.
Proved
33 This thicker vessel with much less weld distortion
subsequently hydrostretched to 1.5% plastic strain with-
out failure. Demonstrated material and construction
satisfactory if weld distortion effects minimized.
These liner tests indicated that the
failure mode was a combination of the effect of local weld
distortion curvature producing high strains, magnified by
reduction in available material elongation caused by the
relatively high first cryogenic straining followed by
subsequent thermal aging. The modified GFR vessel design
and p;ocessing, discussed in Section 3.3.4, which reduced
weld distortion effects by vessel "rounding" prior to
cryostretching for strength and, in addition, lowered the
first cryogenic strain level, was thus evolved.
As an aid in defining and verifying the
modified GFR vessel processing, uniaxial tensile tests on
S/N 500, 503 and 504 tensile specimens were performed.
These test results are summarized in Table A-14 herein.
The results of S/N 504 tensile test were selected for the
modified GFR vessel processing.
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TABLE A- 14
SUMMARY OF TENSILE COUPON TESTS
i !
_o (Initial Area) .!._
(Initial Stretch Load) .4
6-_i (Nominal Stress - 1st Stretch)-_/,._"
A _ (Area After Ist Stretch) - _
_! (Plastic Strain) _ 'A/,_
_l (True Stress - ist Stretch) - _j._
S/N 500
.0617
6170
i00,000
.0589
.047
i05,000
S/N 503
.0626
7500
120,000
.0590
.060
127,000
S/N 5O4
.0627
8480
135,000
.0585
.072
145,000
Thermal Aging
_% (2nd Stretch Load)-
0-N9" (Nominal Stress) - _,._"
_w
_ (Area After 2nd Stretch) -_
_?_ (Plastic Strain) - _t_
O-T_ (True Stress) -_I,_ _
Room Temperature Nominal Yield Strength-_/,. _
Room Temperature Nominal Ultimate Strength-
2 hrs. @ 150°F & 4 hrs. @ 300°F
9600
163,000
.058
.017
165,000
ii, 900
202,000
.058
.018
205,000
143,000
202,000
134,000
192,000
13,000
222,000
.0576
.017
226,000
163,000
199,000
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7.6.3 Hydrostatic Tests of S/N 14, 15, 16
GFR Vessels
GFR spherical vessels S/N 14, 15, 16 were
hydrostatically tested with demineralized water internal
pressure slowly applied at room temperature to determine
operating and burst pressure (PV/W) structural performance
parameter v&lues. The test description and test procedure
as well as other data have been described in Section 3.5.4.
Table A-15 herein gives fabrication processing details and
summarizes the test data.
7.6.3.1 S_N 14 vessel Test
A) Liner and Fiberqlass Stresses
at Burst Pressure
The vessel was designed so that
the liner resisted 3/8 of the cryogenic stretch pressure.
With 3370 psi stretch pressure, vessel radius 6.7", liner
thickness of 21.9 mils (Table A-15) the cryogenic true
stress in the metal liner (0"tm) was,
1 3370 3 1 - 194 ksi
_tm =(PR/2) (3/8) x t--m- 2 x 6.7 x _ x 21.9
For this cryogenic true stress,
we estimate a room temperature nominal metal liner ultimate
strength of _b _ 200 ksi based on the tensile data given
in Table A-14. At 4000 psi burst pressure with a glass
total structural thickness of tg = 57 mils we then compute
the glass stress at burst, _gb, as,
_b = (PR/2 - 0mb tm/__ = 4000 x 6.7
)
_b = 316 ksi
- 200 (21.9)
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2
B) Strain to Liner Rupture
Using the measured fiberglass
prestress of _gi = 71 ksi (Table A-15) and the glass stress
at burst pressure _ = 316 ksi computed above, we find the
strain to liner rupture A_ as,
A6 = (316-71) = 245 _ 2%
3
Eg 12.4 x i0
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_2
to r_
.<
a0
0
• • • 0
_00
IIIII
000000
000000
000000
000000
000000
_0000
•.I _ _'-"
oI "
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7.6.3.2 S/N 15 and S/N 16 Vessel Tests
The "average" hoop strain to
liner rupture for S/N 15 vessel was A_= 1/2 (.0120 + .0094)
= .0107 in/in (see Figures 23 and 24). This corresponds
to an incremental fiberglass stress, A_'g = EgA_= 12.4 x 106
x .0107 = 132.7 ksi. With a measured fiberglass prestress
of 59.5 ksi, detailed in Table A-15, we find the fiberglass
stress at liner rupture as _b = 132.7 + 60.5 = 192.2 ksi.
Equilibrium considerations at 3500 psi burst pressure
require for vessel radius of 6.73" and metal and fiberglass
thicknesses of 20.9 and 75.8 mils, respectively (see
Table A-15) that,
(3500) 6.73 (75.8)
= (192.2) + _-mb (20.9) or 0mb = 216 ksi
2 2 )
average membrane ultimate strength of the liner.
Similar calculations for S/N 16
GFR vessel at 3560 psi burst pressure give,
6-gb = 198 ksi and 0_mb = 223 ksi.
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7.7 Appendix 7 - Increased Ductility Liner Hiqh
Performance Spherical GFR Vessel
The GFR vessel design point is tabulated below.
n
PO =
_o =
_mb=
65i=
Vessel diameter =
Liner wall thickness
Operating pressure =
13.5"
= 20 mils
3000 psi
Liner stress at operating pressure = .9
yield point = .9 x 200 = 180 ksi
Fiberglass stress at operating pressure
= 200 ksi
Liner stress at burst pressure = 220 ksi
Fiberglass stress at burst pressure = 330 ksi
Fiberglass resin content = 20%
Fiberglass prestress at zero pressure = 80 ksi
Equilibrium at 3000 psi operating pressure requires,
then,
The total fiberglass structural thickness tg is
tg = 65.25 mils
In a similar manner we find the burst pressure Pb as,
Pb = 4500 psi
We next compute the composite fiberglass-resin
density and thickness,_and t c, respectively, using the
formula detailed in Section 7.6.1 herein as,
%- ' -_ I -,o7¢_ _/,.'
_c- "_L_(1*I't'_/_)=(.6r.w)(i,l,_'l,,.',-_ -_ Io/ N,ls
The structural performance values (PV/W) are found from,
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P /w --
The strain increment, A_ , required to attain the
330 ksi fiberglass ultimate strength at burst is,
A_ = O"'qb - _qi = (330-80) _ 2%
E 12.4 x i03
g
which meets the design assumption of 2% minimum liner strain
to rupture capa_)ility.
If the fiberglass resin content is reduced to 16%
by vacuum bag curing techniques,
i0.9 + 12.96 (.16)
= .077 #/in 3
t c = ]65.25) (i + 1.19 x .16) = 92.3 mils
(1 - .16)
The structural performance values are then,
pov
W
3000 x 6.75
3
= -- .527 x
(20) (.285) + (92.3) (.077)
106 (in) (operating)
and
_ 4500
- .527 x 106 x - .791 x 106 (in)
W 3000
(burst)
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7.8 Appendix 8 - Low Stress Liner GFR Vessel Configuration
Calculations for the low stress liner configuration,
whose design point values are given in Section 7.7, are
presented in this appendix. Some of the computations are
detailed on the metal liner and fiberglass stress-strain
curve given in Figure A-28.
For sphere radius R = 6.75" and metal and glass
structural thicknesses tm and t = 20 and 65.25 mils,
respectively, we compute the operating pressure from equilibrium
requirements as,
o =-R- o + (_o) (tm = 6-_5
1790 psi.
(154.5) (65.25)+(50) (20) =
2
By comparison with the results given in Section 7.7
we obtain the structural efficiency at operating pressure,
1790.
(3-_) x ( .527 x 106 ) = .315 x l06.
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STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM
(Low Stress Liner)
FIGURE A-28
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